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the Baxters considered it altogether
IHely, the Plymptons felt sure th at it
wuld end that way, and the neighbors
0 looked upon it as good as settled.
fet to Barbara Baxter and Zachariah
plympton matrimony seemed as far off
«in the days when they skated on the
pond together or picked blackberfrom the same bush over in Dawjjjn's lot.
Indeed it was very embarrassing to
Barbara to have people refer to Zachaln her presence as 4f they were en«ged when he had never nttered one
tord that would Institute such a relabetween them. Mrs. Plympton
raa kind and motherly, and made all
of excuses to get her up to the
rmae on the hill, and Deacon Plympwas benign and gracious, but un„rtalnty still characterized the situation.
flow there was every reason In the
jorld that Zachariah should come forurd. The Plympton farm and the
B«ter farm lay side by side. The
plympton farm was high and rolling
uj the Baxter farm ran along on both
tides of the “crik;” so th at when the
liacon failed to get a- good crop of hay
Brother Baxter always had a-plenty to
ell him, and If it was a cold, wet sum
mer down In the hollow the deacon
ronldhelp out with crops from his uplud. Clearly the two farms were meant
1be fanned together. Zachariah and
Barbara were the only representatives
rf their respective families, and Bar
ton was pretty and sweet enough to
make the most austere anchorite break
Hivow of celibacy.
The trouble’ lay with Zachariah’s Inibillty to pronounce the fateful word.
Ordinarily he was blessed with facility
i speech, but when a trying and mo
mentous situation confronted him he
hd a habit of pausing on the crucial
pliable and repeating It while he gathstd courage to plunge forward. In
fcet he stuttered, and the more agitated
hebecame the worse he stuttered.
As the years had gone by It had be#me his custom on Sunday afternoon
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kstroll down the road till he came to
Baxters’ gate and then as If by
e sudden Inspiration to turn Into
front yard. At the Baxters’ the
•Her portion of the family, after a
friendly greeting and inquiries regardthe crops, soon grew oblivious of
presence and found occupation In
* retired portion of the house or
tohyard.
Ows there was no lack of opportu% for him to put the state of his
feelings Into definite Speech. When
® in the quiet of a ten acre lot he
| | often rehearsed the manner in
'lieh he would approach the subject,
* once in Barbara’s presence the ap
propriate methods he had devised ut
i l failed him. Her bright eyes
dancing with laughter and her
curving into a smile of derision
't tis awkwardness, so that idei^s and
kords became confused In a hopeless
bugle.
it last, goaded by hints from his
bother, he essayed to put one of these
™gstudied methods to the trial.
Everything was propitious. He sat
kithBarbara on the front steps with“ * sign of another human being
"brer than half a mile. Not a breath
ffibi the leaves on the elm over
J* beads. A crescent moon with its
"fondant star was Just touching the
'0sof the oaks on the hill. The crlck*were chirping, “Now, now, now!’
Nelthier had spoken for some minites.
Eaohariab cleared his throat.
Barbara gave a scarcely perceptible
¿J a®d clasped her hands.
8-B-B-Barb”—
? e*color mounted In Barbara’s
i bo. She gazed Intently a t her
■Ns In her lap.
hi* 1~ ®arb — Barb — barbed wire
oo good for fencin’ if you’re ’tall
cockier ’bout your stock.”
iwave of despair went over him.
, ere was an awkward pause while
^ stared fixedly Into his hat in conion. The opportunity th at he
worked up so carefully had come
, , Eooe and he had accomplished
‘ffbing.
p i oext Sunday, re-enforced by the
tilh ' ~ necktie he could buy- in the
he sauntered over his usual
.oi'se.
l'"1® he sat with Barbara on the
3 steP8 and watched the color die
of the western sky, and again he
,
to put in practice one of his
» Plans.
. hversation was fitful, and Barbara
Lubf helping to fill up the gaps.
, wbara”— Zachariah felt his throat
jjl to tighten.
vbara sat up straighter and looked

DARE TO MAINTAIN TH E TR U TH .

ACCEPT T H E TR U T H W H EREVER FOUND.

J

W . ROYER, N . D .,

P . SPA R E ,

s.

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at bis residence! nearly
opposite Masonic HalL

IR O N BRIDG E, PA .
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

Y . W EBER, JR. D.,
jg

Practising Physician,
EV A N SB U R G , Fa. Office H on rs: U n til 9
a. m.;,7 to 9 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17.

jg

A. KH1NEV, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Offloe Hoars : U ntil »
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

S. PO L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

^

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
TRA PPE, PA.

<g R . HORNING, M. D ,

Practising Physician,

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J J

N. B A R SD T ,

EYANSBURG-, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF

Z. ANDERS, M. D .,

Practising Physician,
TRA PPE, PA.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8*x.
11-28.

J

II. HA9IER, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23am

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEM ENTING , CO NCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. J ® » SPE C IA L ATTENTIO N TO
JO BB IN G .
8-6.

- VINCENT POLEY,
W•

Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND A V E ., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

S, KOOKS,

Q E O . W . ZIMMERMAN,

SO H W ENK SVILLE, PA.,

Attorney-at- Law,
415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTO W N, PA.

ARVEY !.. SIIOIIO,

H

Attorney-at-Law,

821 SW EDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted at lowest prices.
llo ct

J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
A ll kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.

J O S E P H S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at- Law,
629-80-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 63-47-ra.
“ —Bell, a-54^21*-a.

E

DH ABI) DAVID,
Painter and

Paper-Hanger,
CO LLEG EVILLE, PA. M9* Samples of paper
always on hand.

F. W. Sdieuren’s

jy jA Y N E R . IO N G ST R E T H ,

13025674

Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., PhUa., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
F inest grades of
I cigars and tobacco
'alw ays on hand.

H E R B E U T U. MOORE,

Attorney-at- Law,

829 DxK ALB STREET,
6-15.
NORRISTOW N, PA.

E d w i n S. N yoe .
A double barreled cannon designed to J ohn T. W a s n e b .
■weep down whole regiments of 17111011
Wagner & Nyce,
soldiers is one of the relics of the civil
w ar and Is perhaps the only “shooting
Iron” of the kind In the world.
Shoemaker Building,
Immediately after w ar was declared
an Iron worker named John Gllleland, 501 SW EDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
then employed In one of the Athens
Conveyancing and Real E state, properties
foundries, decided th at he could make bought,
sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
a cannon with two barrels which should Money to lend on good security.
be more effective than a dozen of the
All legal business attended to with prompt
usual kind. The death dealing inven ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
tion was to he charged with Iron balls or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D .
of a nonexplosive nature, to which waS|
to be attached a long stout chain, so
th at when the two barrels were fired
H . ZIMMERMAN,
simultaneously the balls and chain
would mow down men by companies.
Justice of the Peace,
The cannon was cast. When it was
O O LLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
entirely finished the inventor invited a Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
number of his friends to a pine thicket taken. Conveyancing and R eal Estate busi
generally attended to. The clerking of
on a hill on the outskirts of the city to ness
sales a specialty.
see it work. The double barreled thing
was placed In position on the hillside J O H N S. HUNSICKKR,
and a heavy charge of powder rammed
home in each barrel and the chained
Justice of the Peace,
balls loaded on top of this. The Invent
or’s friends kept a t a safe distance, and R AH N STATIO N, FA. Coaveyanoer and
he applied the fuse. One charge of pow General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
der and ball “went off,” but the other tended to. Charges reasonable.
didn’t. As the heavy ball shot out it
carried with it the chain to the full J-^R. FR A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
length, ripping and cavorting around,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)
over and under the pine saplings, rocks
and mud, tearing up small trees and
DENTIST,
earth, and finally came circling back to
the cannon which held the other ball RO YERSFORD, PA . Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
with chain attached. The Inventor was
struck on one arm by the ball, now
nearly spent, and knocked senseless,
R . S. D . CORNINII,
while friends feared to go near, sup D
DENTIST,
posing th at the other barrel might tat»
a notion .to discharge. It. was some time
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
before the discharged ball lay motion
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
Prices Reasonable.
less near the upturned cannon. The in administered.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
ventor’s arm was shattered, making
amputation necessary.
R . B . F . PLACE,
This was the first and last trial of the
cannon which was to mow down the D
Dentist,
Yankees. Mr. Gllleland lost hope and
Interest with his arm, and the cannon
OCR. M A IN A N D D e K A I jB STREETS
was permitted to remain on the hill for
NORRISTOW N, PA.
many months, but was finally carted
Into the city, where for years It did Rooms 803 and 806. • Entrance, Main S treet
Take Elevator.
most effective duty In celebrating elec Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
tions and Christmas day. By and by the
AINLESS EXTRACTING,
old death dealer was missed from Its
85 CENTS.
place near the old city hall, and no one
Oar Latest Improved Metliod.
seemed to know what had become of it.
Finally, after diligent search, It was
Best Teeth, $5.00
found In a Junk shop. From this place
It was resurrected, and the city council i t S S ? Gold Crowns, 5.00
made an appropriation sufficient to
High Grade Work Only at
have It mounted and placed near the
Reasonable Prices.
Confederate monument. Immediately
opposite the government building.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
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“B arbara,” Zachariah repeated sol
emnly, “I w ant to tell you h-h-h-h-how
m-m-m-much the corn Is growin’ down
In the back lot.”
Clearly no advance had been made
this time, and Zachariah went home
more discouraged than ever, dreading
to meet his mother’s searching glance
from over her glasses.
The next morning the sun was play
ing hide and seek with Barbara
through the grapevine that spread it
self out and clung to the lattice around
the stoop. Now It hit the coll of dark
hair on the top of her head as she bent
over the washtub, and now it gleamed
on the firm pink flesh of her bare arm.
Mechanically she gave the white gar
ment a deft turn th at sent the water
trickling back Into the tub and then
added It to the heaped basket by her
side. Now and again there was a lit
tle shake of her head as she bowed
over her work which boded mischief
to some one.
“Good momin’, Barbara. Ain’t you
powerful busy? I’ve been waitin’ ’bout
half an hour for you to look up and
speak to a feller.”
Barbara gave a little start, and a
conscious flush swept over her face as
she turned and looked down on the
tall, broad chested young man stand
ing on the grass near her, his much
battered straw hat pushed back from
his bronzed forehead and his large,
strong face beaming with pleasure.
“Why, Zech Plympton! What on
earth you doin’ down here this time of
day. I thought you plowin’ over In
the south lo t”
“Well, I did mean to, but mother
wanted me to do an errant for her
’fore I hitched up.”
He put a basket carefully down on
the edge of the steps.
“She wants to know If you don’t
w-w-w-w-want to s-s-s-s”—
“Set the day? Why, Zach, you’re
dredtfnl sudden. I ’ll have to ask pa
and ma first.”
She fell to rubbing up and down the
washboard With violent industry.
Crash—a baker’s dozen of eggs
splashed their yellow centers over the
stones at the foot of the steps, and she
felt herself seized In a pair of strong
arms.
“It’s done! I t’s done!” shouted Zach
ariah. “If th at w a’n’t the toughest job
I’ve hitched on to In all my life! But
It’s all right, ain’t It, Barbara? And
we’ll be married ’fore Thanksgivin’,
won’t we?”
Mrs. Baxter, coming around the cor
ner of the house with a pan of vegeta
bles she had been gathering, paused In
astonishment
“Sakes alive! • If that don’t beat all!”
she exclaimed under her breath. “Well,
well, it looks likely Zachariah ’u’d be
here to dinner. I guess I’d better go
back and git some more of these here
string beans. He’s a great hand for
beans, and I’ve got a powerful small
mess.”
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By Howard Sedley
Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure
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Sarah Goodheart, daughter of old
Deacon Goodheart of the village of
Centerport, had lived to reach the age
of twenty-five without being married.
She hadn’t got married for the simple
reason th at she was too romantic. The
deacon was a man who called a spade
a spade, and his wife was a woman
who made her own soft soap. Where
Sarah got her romantic notions was
beyond guessing.
She had them,
though, and they drove away her
would be beaus after they had come
sparking a time or two.
Sarah could have married Squire
Johnson after he had become a wid
ower a year, but the squire popped the
question in the parlor instead of out
under the apple trees and was refused
as having no romance in his soul. She
could have married young Kelly as he
was about to set up as a lawyer, but
he could not write verses, so Sarah
knew that there could be no bond of
sympathy between them.
The deacon said to his wife:
“What Sarah needs is to fall off the
barn and git some of those notions
jarred out of her head.”
But Sarah waited for her knight to
appear, and she did not wait in vain.

P

T h e C o w a n d t h e O x I n I n d ia .

ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Few people traveling In India can
fall to notice the part played, whether
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
In the flesh or its representation, by the 502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
cow and the ox. Sacred cattle wander Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
unmolested and unmolestlng through
to 1 p. m .
the streets of the cities, more especial
ly in the south, generally decorated
S. G, FINKBINF.R,
with garlands of flowers; stone “nandis,” the bulls of Siva, keep guard be
ROYERSFORD, PA .
fore his temples and round his tanks; (Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
they are portrayed in fresco or In carv
R E A L ESTATE A N D IN S U R A N C E ; Mu
ing on the walls of many a rock cavern. tual
and Stock Companies represented. Matur
Oxen turn mills, plow the land, are the ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be
carefully
watched and cheerfully renewed at
drawers and carriers of water and, established board
rates. Special attention to
above all, are Invaluable for drawing Life and Aocldent Insurance. Investments and
10-3.
loads. Cattle, as Is well known, are by Loans. Notary Public.
Hindoos held in great and superstitious
reverence, Ganges w ater poured over a
P . BA LD W IN ,
cow’s tall being equivalent to the kiss
ing of the sacred book or taking an
Real Estate Broker,
oath. Yet, unfortunately, the draft bull
A N D CONVEYANCER.
often receives very rough treatment at Public Sales on Commission. LO ANS, Fire
his driver’s hands. So long as the ani and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
mal’s life Is not taken 111 treatment Pronerty
of every description FO R SA L E and
counts as nothing among these people for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Oo., Pa.
12jy.
who regard the brutes as sacred.
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they went down in a heap.
She was sliding downhill alone on a
hand sled. The sled had got beyond
her control and was making for a big
stump when Joe Saunders Jumped in
and diverted it and saved Sarah’s life.
In her eyes he was a hero. He agreed
with Sarah that he was, and inside of
a week he was solid with 'the romantic
girl. He was only a grocery clerk at
present, but he had longings and as

pirations, which included Sarah’s am
ple dowry. Inside of a month Sarah
gave him her heart. It was a heart
with a string tied to it, however. They
must elope together. As the “old folks”
had made no objections to Joe as a
son-in-law, he couldn’t exactly see why
an elopement should some in, but was
ready to agree to it.
The hand sled hero appeared in De
cember, the engagement was entered
into in January, and the elopement and
marriage were to take place In March.
That was winding things up pretty
promptly, but Sarah had romantic
Ideas connected with the ides of
March. She impressed on her father
and mother that there would be a
quiet wedding at the Baptist minis
ter’s, but quietly arranged all the de
tails of the elopement.
Sarah’s plaji was to drive twelve
miles across country and be married at
midnight before a jutice of the peace.
March highways are rather humpy,
and March nights are attended by
frosts or bleak winds. Sarah must
also leave her chamber by a ladder,
and her father had a big dog that
didn’t cotton to Joe. There were other
details the young chevalier didn’t ex
actly like, but interest spurred him
onward, and th^ fatal night found him
climbing the deacon’s back fence at 10
o’clock. The deacon had a ladder at
the bam, and it was found and set up
at the right window. Then a low and
romantic whistle was uttered between
teeth chattering with cold, and Sarah
appeared. So did the family dog, and
he got in two good bites before he
could be kicked off. To complete the
romance of the occasion Sarah should
have fallen into Joe’s arms as she
neared the foot of the ladder, but she
didn’t quite hit it. She fell upon him
Instead, and they went down in a heap
and barked their shins and elbows on
the frozen earth.
“Dura this eloping business any
how!” growled Joe as he got up to find
that he had wrenched his back and
ripped up a leg of his trousers. “Why
can’t we wait till tomorrow and then
go and be married like other folks?”
“I’ll never marry unless I elope—
never!” replied Sarah after robbing
her elbows and straightening her h a t
“And if you have lost all your romance
you can go home.”
Ten minutes later they had reached
the vehicle hired for the occasion and
were driving away. Owing to the bad
condition of the roads Joe was fain to
drive slowly, but Sarah contended
that romance and a gait of at least ten
miles an hour went together. Should
her baffled father pursue he would
have no difficulty in overtaking them
on foot. Joe .whipped up, and for a
bumpety bump of a mile things held
together. Then a wheel came off the
buggy, and the elopers rolled out on
the frozen road in chorus.
"This is too much!” shouted Joe as
he arose In anger.
"Did anybody ever elope without
■ome slight accident happening to
them?” demanded Sarah. “Of course
not. It’s all in the romance. We shall
probably have at least six more adven
tures before we stand up to be married,
and it will be so nice to talk about
them afterward.”
The wheel was toggled up, and the
romance went on a t a slower pace.
But two miles farther on in turning
out to avoid a mudhole the buggy up
set in the ditch, and the lovers had an
other spill. Two wheels were dished
and an axle was broken, and the elope
ment had come to an end.
“By gum, but I’m glad on’t!” ex
claimed Joe after looking over the
wreck and making sure that It was be
yond repair.
‘.‘Joseph Saunders, do you know that
I am beginning to doubt your love?”
replied Sarah between shivers.
“I don’t care if you are! I say it was
all nonsense to elope. It’ll cost me all
of $20 to repair this busted buggy, and
we are six miles from home and on
foot. Why couldn’t we have got mar
ried same as other folks?”
“Because I am romantic, and you
knew it.”
“But where’s the romance in this?”
“You call yourself a chevalier and
can’t see the romance of this Incident!
Have I been mistaken in you since the
day you saved my life a t the risk of
your own?”
“I never risked my life nor saved
yours, and I’m ho tomfool chevalier.”
“Then, sir, I will return to my fa
ther’s home, and henceforth we meet
as strangers.”
They returned. She took the lead
and the middle of the road, and Joe
followed with the horse. The ides of
March gamboled around them, and the
chill winds howled in the fence cor
ners. No word was spoken between
them. Their romance was ended. Joe
took the horse to its stable when the
long walk was finished, and Sarah en
tered the house by the kitchen door in
stead of climbing the ladder.
“That you, Sarah?” asked her fa
ther’s voice from the head of the stairs
as she shut the door.
“Yes.”
"Well, you’d better get td bed and
■stop making a fool of yourself.”
Wily Not Learn E n g lish ;
I t is well to be abie to read and
■peak one op more foreign languages,
but in the agitation for bringing about
this laudable “culture” is It not being
overlooked that a knowledge of one’s
native tongue is also well, is indeed
more important than knowledge even
of French?
Not all of us will have French valets
or maids; not all of us will need to
read German philosophy and history
and science th at can’t be got in trans
lation; not all of us will sell goods to
Spanish speaking people who have no
money to buy goods with and no need
for goods, but all of us will have to
read, write and speak the English lan
guage. And how many of us will ever
be able more than to read, write and
speak at it?
There never was such a language gs
the English, espepigjjy since we Ameri
cans have got at it with explorative
and inventive minds. To know how to
pronounce its wonderful words, to un
derstand exactly what they mean, to
have a large and well selected stock of
them in our vocabulary—there is a lib
eral, all round education, one that no
man or woman could have without be
ing Justly noted everywhere as a-per
son of superior intelligence.—Saturday
Evening Post.
A V e r y C a rto n s D r u g .

A very curious drug is one found in
certain European countries and which

1.00 P E R YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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is Known as “vinard.” A small dose
of this, it is asserted on credible au
thority, produces an irrepressible im
pulse to do arithmetical problems—pre
supposing th at the person affected has
any previous knowledge of arithmetic.
Those suffering from the influence of
this drug will go to almost any length
in their efforts to obtain pencil and
paper, and, once provided with these,
they will write down columns upon col
umns of figures and then spend hours
and in some cases days trying to add
these up. Curiously enough, it Is stated
that these figures are never worked out
to a correct result by those suffering
from the effects of “vinard.” The end
is either death or insanity—generally
the latter when the mania takes the
form of doing endless sums in addition.
T h e F le s h H e P r e fe r r e d .

It is said of Maxim Gorky, the Busslan writer, that he dined at a table
d’hote one day in one of his periods of
vegetarianism and was much annoyed
by the importunities of an old lady
who sat opposite him.
“Won’t you try, sir,” she said, “a lit
tle of tlie chicken?”
“No, madam,” Gorky answered.
“Perhaps, then, you would like some
of the boiled ham?”
“None, thank you.”
“Dear me! But surely you’ll have a
portion of roast beef?”
“No,” said the novelist, continuing to
eat vegetables only.
“Some roast mutton?” resumed the
indefatigable old lady.
•
Gorky gave her a stern look. “Let
me Inform you," he said, “that I never
eat any flesh but human flesh, and I
prefer that raw.”
D »0«00*0*0*00»0«0*0*0*0*0
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opposite banK sat immovable, ber eyes
glued on the eddies. Hard lines ap
peared about her mouth—lines which
said this spot was hers by the right of
possession and that she Intended to
hold it against all intrusion. The man
began watching these lines and found
them far more engrossing than active
fishing. Presently he uttered another
ponderous, sigh. Then Le quietly laid
aside the rod and observed loud enougli
for the girl to hear:
“Nothing biteth in this place save
the foul mosquito and the stings of an
oversensitive conscience. I will read
me my tome.”
At the sound of his voice the girl
looked up, but as quickly lowered her
eyes. He fancied he caught the sound
of a scornful sniff. Undismayed, he
drew a small brown volume from his
pocket and began to read aloud:
“Yet it behooveth not always a man
to give way to unreasonableness.
Meekness, being leavened by an ele
ment of firmness”— Here he paused
and evidently turned back to the title,
for he said, “On the Fatuity of Quar
reling.” Then he turned .several page:
and began afresh:
“For, lo, she doth but lead thee forth
to mock at thy discomfiture. Thou
art even ag a lamb led to the slaugh
ter.” Again the reverting to the title
with the result, “The Inconsistency of
Woman.”
An angry flush overspread the girl’s
cheek. The rod trembled in her hands,
and the line cut little circles in the
water. Could she have read the title
of the disquieting volume—which, by
the way, the young man held upside
down—she would have found it “An
Abridged Edition of Hood’s Poems.”
Again the man turned the pages slow
ly, and this time he read the title first,
.“How to Escape the Snares of Matri
mony.” There was an angry swish.
H er line came out of the stream, and
she rose in w rathful determination.
But as she did so an alarmed and trem
ulous “O-oh!” escaped her lips. The
young man risked a covert glance over
.the top, or, rather, the bottom, of his
book. Some rods beyond the girl was a
cow peacefully surveying the land
scape. Immediately his eyes were on
the book again, and he was mumbling
away rapidly. From the other bank
came a smothered scream. The cow
was approaching. The young man
sprang up.
"Don’t be alarmed!” he called cheer
fully. “I’ll be over in a second.”
He waded into the brook. H alf way
across he sank to his knees, and then,
although he had to drop to his elbows
to do it, he disappeared beneath the
watey. The girl watched breathless.
The young man took his time about re
appearing. Little breath bubbles came
to the surface. She clutched her hands
and set her teeth. Was it mud or
cramps? Ju st as she felt she must cry
out his name he appeared close to the
bank and scrambled wet and dripping
to her-slde.
“Walk over to the wall,” he said. “I
will be close behind you.” Arrived a t
the wall, he swung her over and vault
ed it himself. They stood in a wide
orchard, the girl rather shaken, the
man grave and self possessed.
“Don’t let me Intrude further,” he
said coldly. “There will be no more
cows between you and the house.”
He bowed and turned on his heel, but
the girl said chokingly, “Tom, don’t go
like that—please.”
It ended by Tom starting back for a
little box which had been returned to
him the previous evening. When he
reached the brook the cow lay beneath
the beech contentedly chewing her cud.
He stopped to pat her.
“Poor old boss!” he observed, “That
trail of green apples from the pasture
worked like a charm, eh? Hope you
don’t get the colic, old lady,” he added
sympathetically.

I t was a quiet little stream lagging
along between banks lined with alders,
with here and there a pine looming its
giant cone above its lesser neighbors.
Thin bladed flags fringed the shallows
at its edges, and in the swampy places
where the banks were low there was a
riot of purple blossoms. Yellow ham
mers winged to and fro in swift flight,
and dragon flies hung above the water,
surveying themselves in the limpid
depths.
In one place for some score of yards
the banks were higher, the alder green
was broken and the green*meadow land
gained the w ater’s very edge. In the
center of this open space and close to
the banks stood a solitary beechAgainst the trunk of the beech reclined
a girl as she dangled a line in the
brook. H er head was bare, her brown
hair in fine disarray, and her sleeves,
rolled to the elbows, displayed a pair
of well tanned and shapely arms. Her
head rested easily on the trank of the
beech. She was thinking her pose must
be quite fetching.
So thought the young man who broke
through the alders on the other side of
the stream. He was a tall, well knit
young man. His face was cast in a
solemn mold, but a twinkle in the deep
set eyes and a restive twitching of the
corners of his mouth gave assurance
of a saving humor.
At the sight of the young man the
girl sat primly erect, a flush of annoy
ance rose to her cheeks, and after a
sudden flash of anger from her eyes she
gazed steadfastly a t the point where
her line made little eddies in the water.
On his part, the young man started and
cast in her direction a glance of unde
niable surprise—he had practiced It
Bruin Weight.
all the way down from the road. • The brain cannot do its work with
Then, as he noted it had been lost out an abundance of pure, well nour
to her downcast eyes, he seated him ished blood. Other things being equal,
self on the bank directly opposite a heavier brain implies greater mental
her, a t the same time giving ut power, and one scientist finds th at per
terance to a sigh which was entirely sons employed in industries where the
unfeigned and unpracticed. He was nourishment of the body is apt to be
insufficient and the muscular exercise
slight show, as a rule, higher brains
than do more favorably circumstanced
persons.
Blacksmiths and metal workers in
general have heavier brains than
coachmen, trut the latter exceed car
penters in brain weight, and carpen
ters exceed persons employed in cloth
ing industries, while a t the bottom of
the scale stand those who are engaged
in the manufacture and sale of alco
holic drinks, who are apt to do more
or less drinking themselves.
I t would also appear th a t the weight
of the brain may be increased by the
direct exercise of its own function,
men of mental training showing, as a
role, greater brain weight than others.
It should be remembered th a t the size
of the head cannot be taken as a trust
worthy index of the weight of the
brain. The organic quality Is the main
thing.—London Express.
it
A lt o v s a n d B e l o w P r o o f .

» is
FBOM THE OTHER BANK OAME A SOBEAM.
thinking what several kinds of an
Immortal idiot he had been to quarrel
with her. Then he produced a rod and
line and without undue ostentation be
gan his angling.
Now there was a vast difference be
tween the outfits of the opposite Wal
tons. The girl’s rod was of split bam
boo. An oil silk line ran through its
little rings and was wound about a
reel of the latest design. Moreover,
attached to the line was a hook on
which a wriggling angleworm was im
paled. The man's rod, on the con
trary, was merely a newly cut and
trimmed alder shoot His line was
nothing more than bundle twine, and
had one observed carefully he would
have found at its end no hook a t all.
but merely a fair sized pebble.
The young man fished faithfully. He
gave the line sundry quick jerks and
then lowered it again. He trolled it
to and fro. He worked it under the
bank, and all the time the girl ou the

Before the means of determining the
true quantity of alcohol in spirits were
known dealers employed a 'Tery rude
method to form a notion of the
“strength.” A given quantity of the
spirit was poured upon gunpowder in
a dish and set on fire. If the gun
powder continued dry enough, it took
fire and exploded, but if it had been
dampened by the w ater in the spirits
the flame of the alcohor went out with
out setting the powder on fire.
This was called the “proof.” Spirits
which kindled gunpowder were said to
be “above proof,” those th a t did not
set fire to It were said to be “below
proof,” but this did not fix the strength.
Clark, in his hydrometer, which was
invented about the year 1780, fixed the
strength of proof spirits on the stem,
at the specific gravity of 0.920, a t the
temperature of 60 degrees. This is the
strength a t which proof spirit is fixed
by act of parliament, and a t this
strength it is no more than a mixture
of forty-nine pounds of pure alcohol
with fifty-one pounds of pure water.—
London Standard.

intoierame, paused ana looked a t tne
audience reproachfully.
“A woman, rising, said to him;
“ ‘I beg thee to take notice that the
talking you object to comes not from
our, but from .the men’s, side of the
house.’
“The speaker smiled upon her. ‘So
much the better, good woman; so much
the better,’ he said. ‘It will be the
Booner over.’ ”
P r o p e r t y F o u n d o n C r im in a ls .

“The question as to w hat final dis
position is made of money and Jewelry
.ound in the possession of criminals
was frequently asked me when I was
on the force two years ago,” said an
ex-captain of the New York police
force. “As a role, everything found
upon an arrested criminal which obvi
ously is not his lawful property is held
In trust, as it were, by the police for
possible claimants. If no claimants
lurn up the property is returned to the
criminal on being released from his
term of imprisonment, provided the
commissioner of police is perfectly sat
isfied th at the property actually does
belong to him.
“If the commissioner has reasons to
think otherwise, however, the articles,
often valuable, are held indefinitely or
until it is certain that they will never
be claimed by their rightful owners,
when the stuff is finally disposed of
and the proceeds handed over to bene
fit one or another of the various police
funds.
“There are certain things, however,
which the police never return to those
on whom they have been found, such
as burglarizing tools, firearms, gam
bling devices, begging letters—any
thing, in fact, that might be used by
criminals again in their nefarious oc
cupations.”
M is s e d a T r a in T h a t W a s a D a y L a t e .

When the Switz City division of the
Illinois Central was built it was known
as the Indiana and Illinois Southern.
It was a narrow gauge road, the road
bed was bad, the engines and cars
were built on a miniature scale, and,
while there was a schedule, had a train
been on time the fact would have been
regarded as a miracle. The road was
known as the “Try-Weakly.”
On one occasion Josiah McConnell
desired to go to Switz City from Sulli
van, but missed the train by a minute
or two. The clock a t the station show
ed that the train had left Sullivan five
minutes ahead of time, and McConnell
sued the railroad company for $5,000
damages. On a trial of the case it
was proved beyond a doubt th a t the
train McConnell missed should have
gone the day before and was really
twenty-three hours and fifty-five min
utes late.—Indianapolis News.
C o v e r in g B o o k s .

To cover paper bound books take two
pieces of cardboard a tiny b it larger
than book: Paste fly Ippvoa nt ggggA-a
and back to cardboard, which of course
is outside. Then take a strip of strong
cotton cloth; paste it down back of
book; have it wide, so it will cover
about one inch of each piece of card
board, thereby joining the two pieces
together. Now put a cover of brown
paper over all, pasting securely, and
your decorated cover goes over this.
The books may be covered w ith deco
rated silk, pique or duck if you paint
or embroider, but the simplest way is
to cover with tissue paper (not crape).
Paste a pretty card on the front and
after cutting title and author’s name
from old cover arrange them prettily
oh the new one.
J u d g es* W ig s.

The wig is only worn by English
barristers to give them a stern, Judi
cial appearance, and no one can say
th at it fails in this respect. The cus
tom was originated by a French Judge
In the seventeenth century, when, hap
pening to don a marquis’ wig one day,
he found it gave him such a stern and
dignified appearance th at he decided
to get one for himself and wear it a t
all times in court. This he did, and
the result was so satisfactory, from a
legal point of view that not only
judges, but barristers also, took up the
custom throughout Europe.
V a r n is h e d B o o k s.

"We have to varnish all our books in
my country,” said a Chinese. “Other
wise they would soon be eaten into a
gray powder by a little black insect,
like a beetle, that takes to books as a
cat takes to ashes. Everybody in China
when he receives a consignment of
books from Europe or America mixes a
little pot of varnish at once and pro
ceeds to go at his books with i t This
fluid is a perfect protection. I t IS made
of creosote, Canada balsam, resin, spirit
of wine and mastic.”
S a d d en L a p se o f M em ory.

“I saw the whole thing,” said the
passenger with the nose glasses. “I was,
standing on the front platform when]
the car hit the wagon. I t was all the,
fault of the blamed driver. He started]
to cross the track when the car wasn’t'
ten feet away. The motorman shut off
the power and put on the brakes, but]
he couldn’t stop in time. Some of these]
fool drivers are always doing th a t sort'
of thing. I t would serve ’em right if*’—;
Here a policeman w ith a notebook
came along.
“Did you see how this happened?” he
asked.
“Me?” said the man w ith the nose
glasses. “Gosh, no! I don’t know a
thing about it.”—Chicago Tribune.
A D o u b tin g : F a t h e r .

Mr. George Manvilla Fenn was hr
the Reform club one afternoon, says a{
London journal, when he noticed that,
an old gentleman, a friend of his, was
looking rather perturbed, so he in-'
qulred if there was anything the mat-]
ter. “Well,” said the old gentleman,!
“the fact Is my son has got a play]
coming out tonight, and I fear it will!
be a ghastly failure. He can write
pretty little plays when he likes, bub
this one he has w ritten is a nonsensical!
sort of a thing, and I ’m sure It won’t!
do at all. However, I suppose I must1
go and see I t ” The son’s name was]
William 8 . Gilbert, and the play was
“Trial by Jury."

P r e f e r r e d t h e M en t o T a lk .

A Philadelphia writer who belongs to
the Society of Friends is a charming
story teller. Here Is one from his store
of Quaker anecdotea
“The story goes,” he said, “th at loud
talking among the congregation once
Interrupted a certain Friends’ meeting.
The women a t this meeting sat on one
side of the room, the men on the other.
The sDeaker. when the talking became

Stole H e r r in g s ,

“Why,” said a youngster to his elder/
brother, “do herrings have so many]
more illnesses than other fish?”
“Who says they do?” asked the!
youth addressed.
“Why, this book says that thousands!
upon thousands of them are cured ev-;
ery year.”
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ithe three days ending at noon, Tradesmen’s National Bank of Con- 10th, 1903, at Mt. Kirk Manse, by
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obvious, when millions of ignorant about one-half aere of ground.
Correspondence.
-The 39th annual meeting of the Cashier. Success is freely pre George A. Truckses was married to Ziegler, of Philadelphia, were the
had a pleasant time visitiugNiagara
No. 2, 2>i story stone dwellingfi
Itosylvania State Sunday School dicted for the bank under its new Miss Sarah Morrison, both of Norri- guests of Henry Kulp and family Falls.
Those W h o W o rk on th e Farm va. aliens are rushing to our shores house, 6 rooms, about one acre of •
ton.
and crowding the slums of the ground.
yesterday.
Issociation is being held at Scran- management?
J ______
Those W h o W o rk th e F arm er.
cities in which municipal corrupt
We are slightly hard of hearing
In, this week.
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thrives.
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Also a t the same time the following
Confessions of a P riest
poned on accountof the bad weather, suggested we send to Carnegie and
lieseason for rabbits will begin the late Daniel Kendall against the
personal property: Two Horses—No. 1,
Reber Taggart, pastor of Lower by the committee in charge until get a new organ, he’s quite liberal in one great organization to keep up
Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writes :
tomber 1.
probating of his will has been with Providence
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price
of
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products.
This
in the organ line. That is one way
Presbyterian church. next, Saturday, October 17.
‘For 12 years I suffered from Yellow Jaun
Dark bay horse, 15 years old;
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effort met with but little success, as dice.
to
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I consulted a number of physicians
both horses are fearless of steam
William Engle, of West Cain, Mr. Kendall are these: German
The Perkiomen creek was very trumpet, as we still retain the the farmers in this instance were and tried all sorts of medicines, bnt got no
and trolley cars. One cow, about
aisedseven pumpkins in his gar- Baptist Church, Parkerford, $100.
DEATHS.
high as a result of the heavy rains. drum of the ear, and trumpets, etc., not drawn in to help a few promo relief. Then I began the use of Electric 28 tons of good timothy hay, 12«
b which weigh from 80 to 120 Limerick Cemetery, $50. Lutheran
ters enrich themselves at their ex Bitters and feel that I am now cured of a acres of corn by the shock, 7 acresj___
Mary Catharine (Cole); wife of Considerable damage was wrought. goes with drums, tynpnms, &c.
(mods each.
that bad me in its grasp for twelve of wheat in the ground, 5 hogs, 7 tons of
and Reformed Churches, Limerick Jacob A. Famous, died of a tuber
pense. All previous combinations disease
years.” If you want a reliable medicine for wheat straw, 150 bushels of oats, horse
Square,
each
$50.
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Items From Trappe.
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mowing machines, one new; land roller,
Mrs. Warren Decker is forming a train of empty coal cars going west, as the broker, speculator, and com: Only 50c.
tate to Mr. and. Mrs. Madden and a husband and one daughter. The
2 Syracuse plows: double Spear hay hook
quilt with patches sewed together left the track just above the cross mission men and promoters scheme
-Within a few weeks 2100 barrels George Morgan, of Norristown, in funeral will be held ou Thursday, by
and fixtures, good fallingtop carriage, ex
her mother 55 years ago.
ing. The engine and tank were to rob the farmer, and also increase
October 15, at 1 p. m., services at
press wagon, buggy, cider mill, corn
1apples have been put in cold equal shares.
planter, seed sower, Hench cultivator,
Lower Providence Presbyterian
Wm. McHarg and James R. Wei- completely derailed, and a half- the price of farm products to the
toge at Pottstown by neighbor
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church.
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kel
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lyfarmers.
harrow,
hoe harrow, hay tedder, 3 barrels
H eavy R a in Fall.
wrecked, blocking the tracks east farmers will of necessity be forced
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this week.
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During
Thursday,
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and
and west. Sad to relate, the fire to combine to protect themselves
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Albert Whitmore, aged 17,
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well
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throughout
Eastern
rakes, shovels, grindstone, lot of oak lum
by the accidental discharge of a Pennsylvania and New York. The died on Friday morning, aged about week.
ber, scythe, briar scythe, axe, crowbar,
out of him. The unfortunate man individual benefit. If there is a
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R
u
t
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lot of tools, 2 ladders—16 and 29 feet long,
Perkiomen stream was swollen to
was sent to his home as soon as his class of people in these United
The
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at
the
Lutheran
lawn rake, lot of pullies, post spade, lot
valid
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Deceased
At the session of the General the proportions of a great river and
body
was
taken
from
the
wreck.
States
that
need
protection,
it
is
of grain bags, truck and scoop shovel,
YS.
Neil of the Lutheran Church of the Skippack creek was higher was the daughter of John and Caro church last Sunday morning were The train was to take the middle those who work the farm, not only
block and teckle, 2 beam scales, good horse
W America, in Norristown, a than it has- been for many years. A line (Jones) Thomson, of Chelten well attended, and the sermon by track to permit the nine o'clock ex from promoters but from many other
blankets,
wolf robe, lot of live chickens by
Tir
sinus
College
Dr. Frick, of Milwaukee, was much
the pound, posts and rails, and other
I®was made for the unification of drove of1 cows belonging to H. H. ham.
press,
going
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to
pass,
The
classes
and
kinds.
The
tendency
appreciated.
articles not here enumerated. Sale of
* efforts of all branches of the Robison, grazingin the meadow near
east bound track was soon cleared of to-day is to get the farmer down
personal property to commence at 12.30 p.
O O U R T D E C IS IO N S .
Misses Arline Custer, of Potts and the midnight or “ owl express” to the lowest notch and keep him
Perkiomen Bridge, were rescued
m. The real estate will be sold a t 2.30 p.
m. Conditions made known on day of
Judge Weand has confirmed the town; Norma Schaeffer, of Atlantic passed up on the down or east- there. If by chance he manages to
just in time to save them from
drowning. Many grain fields were finding of the master and jury in City, and Georgie Potter of Lee, bound track. We did not hear the get his head above water, every
Injuries Proved F atal.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Executor.
damaged by washouts, and much freeing the Perkiomen turnpike Massachusetts, were guests at couse of the wreck, but there’s effort is made to push him back,
L. H. Ingram, auct. G. W. Yost, clerk.
Game
called
at
3
P.
M.,
on
tElwood Livezey, a well-known corn was blown down.
from tolls, dismissing all objections Washington Hall, Sunday.
never a railroad without its wrecks and we are sorry to say the effort is
tor of Plymouth, died Thursmade by the Company and by the
and this was an unaccountable, un generally successful. If existing
Ursinus Field.
Supervisor
Starr
is
recovering
ievening from injuries received
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Commissioners. The Company will from his recent injuries.
avoidable one. The repairmen have conditions continue, we believe
A n o ther J u b ile e Day.
N b o’clock the previous eveappeal the case to the Superior
put the track in shape, and if it tillers of the soil will be compelled ADMISSION, : 50 CTS.
S while assisting in filling his
Miss Emma Krause, of Phila were not for the wrecked cars on to organize for their own protection.
The necessary funds for the final Court,
REAL ESTATE !
J He was taking a load of corn liquidation of the debt against the
delphia, was the guest of Mr. and the side of the track no one would Almost all other industries the last
Judge
Swartz
has
dismissed
the
Will
be sold at private sale, a produc
er from the field to the silo, United Evangelical church of
Mrs. E. G. Brownback, Sunday.
o t ic e .
know anything had happened. The few years have experienced a sea
tive farm of 54 acres, more or less,
J|ngon the front of the load when Trappe, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor, exceptions by the Perkiomen School
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Mutual
George Rambo and Warren Deck- company is to becommendod for the son of prosperity, which cannot be Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery and desirably situated in W orces-funi
wheels struck a stone and he having been secured, jubilee ser Board to the report of the jury an
ter township, half mile east of!■a1
1 have resumed work in their old quick work in removing the debris said of the farming community, as county will be held a t the Veranda House, Fairview
8 lotted from the wagon, one vices will be held in the church nexing thè local school district to positions
Village. The house andiLLjUl__
and getting the track open for the the price of farms are unchanged Norristown, Pa., on Monday, November barn are substantially
at
the
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the
Borough
of
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for
built; all necessary
wpassingdiagonally across the next Sunday. The services begin
2,
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t
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a.
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for
the
election
passage
of
trains.
oundry.
and very few are changing hands of 13 managers of said company for the outbuildings; good water in abundance;
► part of his body, the other ning at 10 a. m., will include ad school purposes and confirmed the
those sold to settle ensuing year. The election of managers fruit and other trees, This property will
Wilson Brunner and family have
Services, Sunday morning, at aside from
J 'be region of the kidneys. Mr. dresses by visiting clergymen, and report of the viewers. According
he sold on reasonable terms to close an
It is a lamentable fact that will be held hetw.-en 11 a. m. and 2 p. m., estate,
and is well worth the special a t
flffleyarose after the wagon had special music. Addresses by visit to this arrangement the citizens liv taken possession of a part of Miss Green Tree, were well attended. estates.
on said day. By order of the Board.
many
farms
are
sold
for
less
than
ing
in
the
local
school
district
will
tention of any one desiring to purchase a
Keltor’s house.
The Rev. Mr. Fitzwater, of Dayton, what the buil'dings cost, and the
tod and led the horses to the ing friends and music, at 2 p. m.
JOHN J. CORSON, Secretary,
pleasant home. Call on or address
10-15.
where he sank to the ground At 7 p; m., sermon, singing, burn send their children to the Borough
JOHN A. KENNEDY,
Miss Sue Pulinger, of Philadel Ohio, preached. He is a host in only reason we can give is that
weakness due to shock and ing of note, revival service. On schools and pay their school tax phia, visited Mr. ~&nd Mrs. Frank himself. A most interesting talker, farmers are not regulated by trusts,
89 E. Jacoby St., Norristown, Pa.
into
the
borough.
All
other
taxes
Or
ABNER CORNOG,
pal bleeding.
proclaiming
“the
T
ruth,”
nothing
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs go to the township.
o t ic e to g u n n e r s .
Sehurcb, Sunday.
while most all other business and
10-15.
Ambler, Pa.
but the truth, preaching the Gospel, occupations
The
undersigned
hereby
give
notice
day evenings following preaching
The farmer will that all gunners and sportsmen are for
the very word of God, giving forth sell his farm are.
by
clergymen
from
Spring
City,
products for what he bidden to trespass upon their premises, pRIVATE MALE OF
Court M atte rs.
E n g in eer Pitched O u t of C ab W in d o w no uncertain sound, and it is most
W o m a n S u ffrag e M ee tin g .
Pottstown, and Royersford. All
can g e t; on the other hand he must under penalty of the law :
refreshing
to
sit
and
listen
to
him.
^turday morning sentences were welcome to all the services. Re
Wm. Prizer, Collegeville.
A well attended meeting of the
Robert J. Shafter, of Scranton,
pay what is asked. If a bushel of
D. H. Grubb,
“
Jtoa upon a number of persons member Jubilee Day.
Montgomery County Woman Suf engineer of the Scranton-Philadel- His text: “ Wilt thou not revive us wheat is exchanged for good flour,
REAL ESTATE!
Jobn
A. Heyser, Lower Providence.
¡s guilty of various crimes.
frage Association wus held at Nor phia flyer, which leaves Reading again, that thy people may rejoice j 35 lbs. will be received. This
A farm of twenty acres of fertile land in
Jy Watts and John Jordan, the
ristown Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Terniinal at 6 p. m., was thrown in thee?” He spoke of the great bushel of wheat, 60 lbs., average
Upper Providence township, one-half mile
MBRELLAS.
»
highwaymen who have A t th e C rad le o f L u th e ra n is m in th e Helen C. Hovendon was elected a from the cab of his engine and sin of omission and commission, price, is 75 cen ts; 11 cents per lb.
west
of Areola Station, Perk. R. R., on
U n ited S ta te s .
and recovering a speci road leading to Phoenixville. Large stone
f bad records, were severely
delegate to the State Federation of dashed to death one night recently ingratitude, ungratefulness, we, If the farmer purchases middlings, alty. Repairing
Established
1897.
* house, suitable for two families,
tod by the court, and sentSaturday afternoon three trolley Women’s Clubs to be held in Car while that train was going at the who have full and plenty, blest with this will be 11 cents per lb.—same
WM. KAMP,
stone barn with ample stabling,
t n yearseach at labor in the cars conveyed churchmen attending lisle, October 13, 14 and 15. Four rate of of fifty miles an hour, three good health aod strength. Death as he gets for his wheat. The ques Astor and Marshall Sts., Norristown, Pa.
and other necessary outbuildings,
rDPenitentiary. This was the the General Council of the Lutheran delegates to the State Suffrage Con miles this side of Glen Onoko. The Has not made inroads in the family tion naturally arises, why is mid
all in good repair. Running spring
circle,
while
on
the
other
hand
our
restsentence pronounced. The Church in America, in session at vention to be held in November train ran for a mile and a half with
water that never fails close to house and
dlings as valuable as wheat? Can
o r sa l e c h e a p .
Large variety of choice apple, pear,
. a Jury reported that the Dis- Norristown last week, to the Old were appointed: Mrs. H. Y. Hallo- out an engineer at this high speed. neighbor’s family, sick, afflicted, any
A 15 h. p. vertical steam engine. barn.
one
solve
this
problem
?
and other fruit trees. This is a desirable
? Attorney submitted to them Trappe Church, built 160 years ago. well, Mrs. E. Cooper, Mrs. Sara After the train had passed Glen the members of the family circle
Apply to COLLEGEVILLE FOUNDRY home.
For further particulars call on the
P.
S.
R
app
.
AND MACHINE CO., Collegeville, Pa.
J™°fi indictment, of which 72 The building being looked over, in Longstreth, Mrs. Margaret Moser. Onoko Fireman William Lanahan taken away by death. Is it not a
tenant or call on or address
cause
of
gratitude
to
God
for
spar
«turned true bills, and 13 not and out, devotional services were Mrs. Lafayette Ross sang two solos, noticed that the engine was pitch
ADAM MENSCH, 10-1-tf.
Yerkes, Pa.
A NOVEL SCHOOL.
Dills, They reported the excel- conducted with Rev. Rev. Dr. C. A. a biography of Lucy Stone was read ing badly and dropping his shovel ing our lives. Spoke of the wrong
o r s a le .
A
standard
bred
chestnut
sorrel
l cooditiion of the jail and the Ewald, of Chicago, presiding. Rev. by Miss Martha Hovendon and Mrs. sprang forward into the cab. He of talking about our neighbors,
A woman who lives on North 9th mare, 10 years old, fearless of steam and
Home, and censured the Dr. O. P. Smith, of Pottstown, a E. Cooper; Mrs. Moser read an found Shafter gone and brought the even our own members of church ; Street, Philadelphia has started a all
objects, and a first-class roadster. Also
7th Annual Autumn
priding
ourselves
on
our
good
iyp
the peace who return former pastor of Augustus church, account of “Reciprocity Day” at train to a stop. Then the train was
rather novel school for the pur a physician’s carriage, nearly new, with
looks
;
that
we
are
just
as
God
cre
Li " court which should be set- welcomed the gathering. He gave the Phoenixville Club and recited a moved slowly backward, and with
Leaf Excursion
pose of teaching parrots how to leather top, and excellent In all respects.
¿ # Qre them. They also con- a historical sketch of the place, in poem; an original paper by Mrs. the aid of a headlightShafter’s body ated us, and as he would have us to talk. Instead of straining her Both will be sold a t a bargain. Address,
- T O THE—
P.
O.
BOX
64,
Port
Kennedy,
Pa.
telii« iH Practice which allow which he stated that its founder, Pugh, entitled “ What the Women of was found, a mile and a half back, be. Priding ourselves on our own throat and consuming valuable time
church
;
better
than
other
churches.
to on an embankment, It is thought
in repeating words for the parrots
In i an<* °ther mendicants t o Dr. Muhlenberg, was noted as a the Twentieth Century Owe
or rent.
ILjUPK public highways, and great organizer. He urged upon Lucy Stone and Her Work” was that Shafter was reaching up to Spoke of church members, Christians to practice on, the woman sets a
house with 8 rooms, In Collegegjsajp attention to the court of Council to develop that greatest of much appreciated. Mrs. Sarah H. light his gauge lamp, just as the who forget to tbauk God for the phonograph going, retires to a ville. AAll
Under the auspices of the LUTHERAN
modern conveniences; cemented
Hactice of some assessors who executive traits. Rev. Dr. G. F. Tyson, one of the first members of engine struck a curve, and that the food set before them on the table. rocking chair and takes it easy. cellar. Apply
to
ORPHANS’ HOME, TOPTON, PA.
1lainunequal assessments upon Krotel, of New York, spoke of look the Society, read very acceptably sudden jolt threw him out of the That we do not eat to live and The phonograph does all the teach
DR. E. A. KRUSEN,
strengthen
ourselves,
our
bodies
19-15.
Collegeville, Pa.
properties.
ing back to small beginnings and the last signed article of Mrs. Stan- open window. Shafter was one of
ing_________________
Postponed from October 10th
referred to the edifice in which toff, entitled, “ The Friendship of the oldest engineers in the service with food, which is so necessary for
L A U N C H IN G A B IG S H IP .
they sat as an exponent of what Half a Century,” a beautiful tribute of the Jersey Central Railroad and us, but we live to eat. That after
st a t e n o t ic e .
— to—
MOO REWARD. $100.
Estate of Francis R. Deeds, deceased.
may be accomplished by starting to her friend Susan B. Anthony. had run trains into Scranton for all oun wants are supplied, then From the “Outing.”
what’s
over
can
give
to
God,
forget
Letters
testamentary
on
the
above
estate
Mrs. Ellen C. Jones read from Mrs. over eighteen years.
'in, '« o fth is paper will be pleased right.
The launch of a vessel is primarily having been granted to the undersigned, S atu rd ay ,
ting we are dependent on Him for
Stanton’s “Eighty Years and More”
¡4ti,, tfl:ere is at least one dreaded
all persons indebted to the said estate are
everything
to
supply
our
wants,
a
matter
of mathematics. In a ship requested
an
account
of
the
first
Woman’s
*'I*st« science has been able to cure In
to make payment, and those
He
Learned
a
Great
Truth.
Gained
Forty
Founds
in
Thirty
Days.
having
claims to present the same with Round Trip, : : $1.75.
NiOn^i an|t tSN is Catarrh. Hall’s
Rights - Convention. Anna B.
of immense size it calls for a vast
out
delay
to
, tUe only positive cure known
I t is said of John Wesley Ibat be once said
amount of calculation before the first
CHILDREN, 90 CENTS.
For several months our younger brother Thomas read “ My First Speech Be
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa,
_r#»ttnn i .fraterulty. Catarrh being a
Saves Two From Death.
step is taken in the actual work. In
Or to his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Nor
tl
Disease, requires a constitu- had been troubled with Indigestion. He fore a Legislature, ” from the same to Mistress Wesley : “ Wby do you tell that
“ Our little daughter had an al most fatal the first place, the specific gravity ristown, Pa.
10-1.
Lunch Cars attached to each Section.
h intern iint' b a ll’s Catarrh Cure is tried several remedies b u t got no benefit volume. Some fine portraits of child the same thing over and over again ?”
Better Schedule Time. Better accommoda
’’«wi n, 5’’ aetin*> directly anon the from them. We purchased some of Cham these pioneers were exhibited, and “ John Wesley, because once telling is not attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,” of the vessel must be figured out so
writes
W.
K.
Havilandl
of
Armonk,
N.
Y.,
■hy j !~!icous surfaces of the system,
tions.
Better Home Coming. Train will
each one present received a souvenir enongh.” I t is for this same reason that you “ but, when all other remedies failed, we as to allow for the various strains
s t a t e n o tice .
K' ...'“ Dying the foundation of the berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and he
leave Collegeville at 5.55 a. m.
Estate
of
Caroline
Boyer,
late
of
of
Lucy
Stone.
The
Association
ad
are
told
again
and
again
th
at
Chamberlain’s
saved her life with Dr. King’s New Discov
|ln';
the patient strength by commenced taklDg them. Inside of thirty
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
WALT B. BIEBER. Chairman.
to,., P the constitution and assisting days be bad gained forty pounds in flesh journed until January 9, 1904.
Cough Remedy cures colds and grip ; that ery. Our niece, who bad Consumption In
A Love Lett- r
county, Pa. Letters testamentary on the

Mrs. Elizabeth Plush Horton has
issued invitations for the wedding
of her daughter, Katharine May, to
Chester A rthur Kratz, on Wednes
day, October 28, at 12.30 at her
home, Providence Manor.
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its work. The proprietors
■* IW n«S . U *D its curative powers,
!!|*etli.?f.r,®ne Hundred Dollars for
Nurmi i fails to pure. Send for li t
Oi). '£“ >*• Address F. J . CHENEY

H il§

0.

75 cents.

milyPills are the best.

He !s now fully recovered. We have a good
trade on the Tablets.—Holley Bros., Mer
chants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale by W.
P. Fenton, Collegeville, M. T. Hnnsicker,
Rabn Station, and at Brownback’s Store,
Trappe.

For a pleasant pbysic take Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to tik e.
Pleasant In effect. For sale by W. P Fen
ton, Collegeville, M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn
Station, and at Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

It counteracts any tendency of these diseases
to result (n pneumonia, and that it is pleas
ant and safe to take.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station, and at
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

advanced stage, also used this wonderful
medicine, and to day she is perfectly well.” Would not interest you if you’re looking for above estate having been granted the un
LACKSMITHING.
Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to a guaranteed 8alve for Sores, Burns or Piles. dersigned, all persons indebted to said
I am now prepared to do horseshoe- i
are requested to make immediate
Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other Otto Dodd, of Ponder, Mo., w rites: “ I suf estate
ing
and all kinds of blacksmi thing at my
and those having legal claims,
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs fered with an ugly sore for a year, but a box payment,
residence near Upper Providence Square.
to
present
the
same
without
delay
to
and Colds. 50c. and 51.00 bottles guaran of Bncklen’s Arnica Salve cured me. I t’s
Will be pleased to serve my old customers
HENRY W. KRATZ, Norristown, Pa.
teed by J. W. Culbert, druggist. Trial bot the best Salve pn earth. 25c. at J. W. Culas well as all who wUl favor me with their
ALBERT PARRISH, Royersford, Pa.
tles free.
bert's Drug 8t> re,
CHARLES WILLIAMS. ,
8-27-6t.
Executors. patronage.

B

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
A

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 20,1903.
.Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob P erkiombn J unction, Norristown
and P hiladelphia—Week days—6.25, 7.18

8.12,11.26 a. m.; 6.05 p. in. Sundays—6.41
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
Fob Allentown—Week days—7.31,10.33
THEY COME A RUNNING
а. ra.; 3.22, 5 38, 6.32, p. m. Sundays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
Trains For Collegeville.
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08, are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
9.03 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
ORDINARY FEED
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days — 2.19 contains a large percentage of dirt and
p. m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
foreign matter. You can depend on the
Leave Norristown—6 58, 9.58 a. m., purity of the feed that we offer. You will
5.06, 5.56 p. m.
find our prices the lowest, considering
Leave Perkiombn J unction—Week days
—7.16, 10.17 a. m.; 8.02, 5.25, 6.18, p. m. quality.
Sundays—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F o r k F o r S h r e d d e d F o d d e r —An
E a s i l y H a n d le d S h e e p T r o u g h ,

Among conveniences for farm use de
scribed in the Ohio Farmer is the handy
fork for handling shredded or cut fod
der or chaff of all kinds shown in the
illustration. I t is made of half inch
stuff for tines. The head is of one inch
square stuff. The piece that goes under
the tines to hold the end of the handles
is one-half by one inch. Bore half inch
holes through the head and round off
the tines to fit; then nail a crosspiece
on the under side of the tine, so there
is 4% inches of space between tbe two
pieces. Then put the handle on over the

are apt to become frantic; whence tne
term “loco” or “crazy” has been ap
plied to tbe disease.
A careful study of the subject seems
to show that It Is the lambs and year
lings th at are chiefly affected; old sheep
but rarely and then on ranges where
tbe loco is abundant and other forage
scant. Also it is usually colts th at ac
quire the loco habit, and the adult
horses are much less apt to become ad
dicted to It. This Is due to the fact
th at the loco plant is in full bloom
during May and June when the lambs
and colts are just learning to graze,
and the conspicuous white flowers and
their sweetish taste serve to attract
them, while the intoxicating effects of
the poison are more easily fixed in
their system.
The loco poison is a true narcotic in
Its effects and appears to afford cer

ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

CAFE MAY.

a*8 45 a. m.
■f-4.15 p m.
|5 oo p. m.

§8.00a. m. L cl. *5.00 p . m. Lcl.
*9.00 a . m. Ex. *7 15 p. m. Ex.
§10.00 a .m . Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
f 10.45 a .m . Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
f 4.00 p. m. Ex.
a*8.45 a. m.
■f-4.15 p . m .
fö.OO p. ID.

SKA

ISLE.

$§7.30 a. m .
f 8.45 a. m.
-j-4.15 p. m.

D aily, “S” Sundays, “t'' W eekdays, “a”
Sundays, South St., 8.30.
31.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Oen’l Pass. Agent.

§
8 BLANKETS
1i

I

AND

E x c itin g :«

The City Boy—There isn’t much ex
citement on a farm, is there, uncle?
Uncle Hi—Mm! Ye never teached
a part weaned calf to drink out uv a
pail, did ye?—Houston Post.

H

for your horse and a Robe
for yourself.

m
i

i

i1

n

1 The N, H Benjamin Co,, §

i
I

if

Lattimore & F ox,

T H E O LD S T A N D

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,

Choice Bread
C akes

RAM BO H O USE,

TH E PRO G RESS

Great Slaughter in Prices I—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
W . E . JO H N S O N ,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

THE LOCO WEED.
A T r u e N a r c o t ic —H o w A n i m a l s A c
q u i r e t h e L o c o H a b it .

Wheeler &Wilson
isro- ©

To lighten the household drudgery. It has
been truly named “ Women's Friend.” An
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAN» inspection will demonstrate its worthiness
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,to the title.
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season.
Papers served by carrier through Collegeville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
MARKET STREET.

C

I We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign I

For Sale by Vm. Spence, Norristown, Pa.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

P ’ENNYRQYAL
l
■ ■P IL
■L S
Send model, sketch or phofo of invention for
f free report on patentability. For free
frei book, i
: Howto Secure1
‘
write <
; patents and
to

TRADE-MARKS

C-A-SNOW I.

[Opposite U. S. Patent Office «
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

B O Y S ’F A L L C L O T H E S
There is extraordinary activity in our Children’s Department. O ur Fall Opening
combined with our Annual Bargain Carnival, is on. W e extend a general invitation to
all our friends to come to the store to look—you needn’t buy. W e are anxious for you to
see the biggest, best and handsomest collection of Boys’ Clothing ever exhibited in Pottstown. Mothers who are ready to tog out their boys will find many extraordinary bargains,
as every item advertised is marked a special low price during Bargain Sale.

P . / S A F E . Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
v in R E D end G old m etallic boxes, sealed
9 w ith blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r. R efu se
| D a n c e r e u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d lm ita 1 tio n s. B uy o f y o u r Druggist, or send 4 c. in
stumps for P a r tic u la rs , T e stim o n ials
and ** R e lie f fo r L a d le s," in letter, by re*
tu r n M c*l. 1 0 ,0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h ic h e ste r C hem teol Co.,
Mention this paper.
M ad iso n 8 a « a re , P 1 H L A ., P A ,

3 ^ I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

The white loco weed is a small pea
like plant six inches to a foot high,
with conspicuous white or cream col
ored flowers from a thick, woody, per
sistent root. The white loco is dis
tributed over nearly the whole plains
region of the United States from Al
berta and Assiniboia south into Mex
ico and from Minnesota and Kansas
westward to the Rockies. Extensive
losses of stock attributed to this spe
cies are reported in Mexico, Colorado
and Montana and to a less extent in
most of the other states embraced in
the region mentioned. In southern Cal
ifornia and some other states the loco
disease is attributed to other plants
and in particular to two species of as
tragalus.
The loco is a slow poison and appears
to affect primarily the nervous system,
so that animals addicted to the habit
become stupid, wander from the herd,
step high, their eyes are glassy, their
front teeth grow long and become
loose, their coat becomes shaggy, and
they seek the loco weed and will eat
nothing else if it can be obtained.
They not only eat the plant itself, but
dig for the roots with their hoofs. They
appear to have false ideas of form,
size and distance, and horses in partic
ular when they g et hot or exhausted

W illin g : t o C a ll I t S q u a r e .

“Call me a liar, do you?” exclaimed
the little man with the red head.
“You’ll apologize for th at or take a
licking!”
The other man repeated the offense.
Then there was a fight.
It was a fierce battle, but the other
man whipped.
“I didn’t w ant to do It,” he said, “but
nothing else would satisfy you.”
Tbe little man picked himself up,
brushed the dust off his clothes, re
moved the evidences of the conflict
from his nose and turned to his antag
onist.
“I accept your apology,” he said stiff
ly.—Chicago Tribune.
A S easid e Mayor.

•

The fishing fleets on the coast of New
foundland elect, on their return to
land, one of their number to whom
they give the title of “seaside mayor.”
His duty Is to preside over and control
all the business connected with the dis
tribution and curing of the fish tbat
have been caught, to hear all cases of
dispute and to mete out punishment to
offenders. This post is much coveted
by the fishermen, as it carries with it
absolute authority, and implicit obedi
ence is rendered by all to the seaside
mayor during his term of office.
H er D eg r e e o f C ourage.

Amle had been suffering from tooth
ache for several days.. At last she con

At the period when British Columbia
Was threatening to withdraw from the
Dominion of Canada because the Car
narvon settlement had been ignored by
tbe Mackenzie administration tbe late
Lord Dufferin took part in a public
function in Quebec. While the proces
sion was moving through the principal
streets a gentleman, breathless with
excitement, hurried up to his excel
lency’s carriage to say a “rebel” arch
had been placed across tbe road so as
to identify the viceroy with the ap
proval of the disloyal inscription there
on. “Can you tell me w hat words
there are on the arch?” quietly asked
Dufferin. “Oh, yes,” replied his in
formant; “they are ‘Carnarvon Terms
or Separation.’ ” “Send the committee
to me,” commanded his excellency.
“Now, gentlemen,” said he, with a
smile to the committee, “I’ll go under
your beautiful arch on one condition. I
won’t ask you to do much, and I beg
but a trifling favor. I merely ask that
you alter one letter in your motto.
Turn the S into an R—make it ‘Car
narvon Terms or Reparation’—and I
will gladly pass under it.” The com
mittee yielded, and eventually Dufferin
contrived to smooth over the difficulties
and to reconcile the malcontents.

This is the Time o f Great Interest to M others.
$2.25 BLOUSE and NORFOLK SUITS $1.50. Best bargain we have known in years. Blue Cheviot Blouse
Suits, Collars have black and maroon silk soutach. Pants have rip proof seams. Norfolks, same cloth. Sizes up to 15 years.
$3 .0 0 BLOUSK and FORFOLK SUITS $1.98. Ask for LOT 1250 Blouse Suits. The material is an All wool
Serge, secen rows of white silk sontach on collar, silk anchor on sleeve and shield. Also Mixed Cheviot Norfolks.
$ 3 .5 0 NORFOLK and DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS $ 2 .8 5 . My, what a pretty collection of Boys’
Suits are here selling at this price. Stylish Scotch Weave Cheviots and Dressy Blue Cheviots in Double-Breasted or Norfolk
styles.
$5.00 NORFOLK and BLOUSE SUITS $4.00. Tbe very finest guaranteed Blue Serge Double-Breasted
Suits are selling to-day at four dollars. Also Scotch Mixed Chevlts, made open pleat Noiiold, with Belt Pants, full lined.

Men’s Fall Overcoat®.

Men’s Fall Suits.

Under I'rtce, Silh Lined,. $5,00, $7.50,

Hand Tailored. $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50,
$15.00, $25.00.

I WEITZENKORNS, —

Pottstown, Pa.

The N o rristo w n T ru st Co.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures Title to Real Estate.
Executes Trnsts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
Rents Boxes in Burglar Proof Yanlt.
Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.
SA V E

YO UR

PO ULTRY

---- BY USEING------

0 8 . 'HESS’ PAN-A-CE-iV. M®*Furniture
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

ISP“ CO LLEG EVILLE

Sold at Culbert’s Drug Store Furniture Warerooms!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATSFOR M E N A N D BOTS.

L A T E S T S T Y L E S -L O W E S T P R IC E S
TRACEY, the Hatter,
38 East Main Street,
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Q u i n in e .

Quinine was first introduced into Eu
rope by the wife of a Spaniard who
was viceroy of Peru. Then Jesuits
carried it to Rome and throughout
Spain and Italy, proclaiming it an in
fallible remedy for all ills and selling
it to the rich at unheard of prices. An
Englishman a t last got hold of some of
the quinine powder, cured Charles II.
of a tertian fever and on the strength
of it was appointed court physician
find granted a knighthood. Later he
similarly cured the dauphin of France
and induced Louis XIV. to purchase
his “secret” Still the medical faculty
fought against quinine. Not even the
patent efficacy of the thing could over
come the fact th at it was introduced
by one not of themselves. For many
years thé contest waged. Men faithful
to the faculty died for want of quinine.
Others, not caring a snap for the asso
ciated pedants, took their quinine and
lived to see their children’s children
congratulate the medical schools of
their day on climbing down and ad
mitting that quinine was a good thing.

VO

0»O*O*(

T h e C h a n g e o f a L e tte r .

tain pleasurable sensations to tbe an
imals eating it, so that the desire for
the drug finally becomes a passion, and
We Have a Full Eine o f
once the taste for the plant is acquired
I
t
5-A Blanket» and
they will continue to seek It for the ef
VALUABLE HINTS. 1
Plnsh Robe».
fects produced until they are removed
head and under the crosspiece and nail from the loco ranges or die from its
i t Cut a notch (as in the small cut) in use.
the end of the handle where it goes
i
If this theory that the loco habit is
under the crosspiece. The handle is contracted mainly when stock are
H IT sT T O N E :
made of a narrow strip of board.
learning to graze be correct, then the
i
Concerning another device sketched
8 in the journal mentioned a correspond disease may easily be prevented by
To insure having your cemetery lot look
grazing lamb bands on ranges free
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place &
205 BRIDGE ST.,
ent says: I send you the plan of a from loco, a t least till after the 1st of
your order cow.
sheep trough I constructed which is July, when they will have learned
easily cleaned when a quarter turned their proper forage and the loco will
Phoenixville, « Penna.
H I N T
T"W O :
and can easily be rolled about to use be out of bloom except in the moun
S the dry trough by turning same one- tain pastures, where no cases of loco
’PHONE 12.
To secure the best possible resuits for the 1
fourth at a time. I use a plain board poisoning have been reported, and the
8
J. P. Steller, Manager
thirteen inches wide, gauged length same is true of the young colts. I t is
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
'• 8
wise to tbe center on both sides. Six probable th at the yearlings affected
us help you in your selection.
inch boards are then nailed one on each have acquired the habit during the
side, setting the first board back of tbe preceding spring, but in less degree,
center line (edge scarcely coming to the and that it developed mainly during
line) and nailing it firmly; the other I. the second season. I t will hence be
set back of tbe line on the opposite side necessary to look after the lambs and
WEST END
of the board, thereby getting room to colts during the first two or three
drive tbe nails In the second' board. months after birth, and future care
E s ta b lis h e d - • 1875.
Nail firmly; then take for ends two 14 will not be needed.—J. W. Blanklnship,
inch square pieces of one inch board. Montana
Marshall and Kohn Streets,
________
Divide the margin equally all around
a
t
each
arm
or
edge
of
the
trough
and
T b e M a m m o th O c e a n A p p e t it e .
1Norristown, Penna.
nail securely to the end.
"It is often said,” remarked tbe trav
For Inside use, in sheds, etc., I hang eled man, “that steamship companies
such troughs between upright posts, make big profits out of seasick passen
FRANK W . SHALK0P,
with iron pins set in the center of the gers. So they may, but tbe others
ends of troughs so they can revolve. I make the balance even.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
bore a second hole through the post or
“There are so many meals on an
upright about six inches above tbe cen ocean liner, and such healthy appetites
AND
ter or axis, then having the trough in are cultivated at sea that I can’t im
agine how tbe companies make any
profit out of passengers.
“Not long ago I traveled from Pan
TRAPPE, PA.
ama to Guayaquil on an English liner.
IN VARIETY.
We hardly stopped eating all the way.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
Tbe first breakfast was from 7 to 9,
ery always on hand. IceCream and Water
the second from 9:30 to 12, lunch from
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
1 to 3, tea from 4 to 5, dinner from 6
Weddings and Parties.
to 8 and supper from 9 to 11. If any
JO H N H . C U S T E R ,
body got hungry between meals, as
often happened, the deck steward came
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
around with beef tea, biscuits, oranges,
bananas and other trifles.
A REVOLVING SHEEP TROUGH.
aft gft gft gft gft gft*
“I never missed a meal, and I don’t
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
position. I bore through the ends of
think anybody else did. They were
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
each
of
the
four
troughs
at
one
end
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
(keeping the bit in the hole in the up good, hearty meals too.
expectations of those who will entrust me to
“The German lines across the Atlan
W
hen
in
N
orristown,
Pa.,
right)
and turn each trough so as to be
serve them.
tic
and the lines running from England
level across its' edges. In this hole a
STOP AT THE
to the West Indies are also very liberal
» - w i l l meet trains at all Stations. Or
wooden
pin
is
loosely
fitted
to
keep
the
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
trough from turning when In use. The in feeding passengers.”
pin is removed to turn the trough and
A ll C o n tr a lto s D a r k .
replaced to again fasten it.
TIV EBY AN»
“Did you ever see a blond contralto?”
(Opposite Court House).
asked a teacher of vocal music. “I’ll
N ot W e ll A d v e r tis e d .
bound you never did, for the reason
BOARDING STABLES
One reason why the agricultural col be
}-»gr~ First-class Accommodations for Man leges are not filled with students of th at all contraltos are dark. For a
atter of twenty years I have ob
At Stroud’s Railroad House«
both sexes Is because tbe advantages m
and Beast.
served
the human voice, and I have
of these institutions are not made
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor« ole. known. Our agricultural colleges, at come to the conclusion th at the color
ing of a person has some sort of in
T E A M S T O H IR E
least in the middle and western states, fluence upon the vocal organs. Blond
Both English and German spoken.
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
do little if any advertising either in persons with blue eyes, ruddy com
or carriage to any destination desired.
the newspapers or in other ways. It is plexions and yellow hair incline to
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday
open secret th at the vast attend have high, sharp, metallic voices—so
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. an
in season.
ance which most of the great univer prano voices. I won’t go so far as to
Contracts for moving goods aDd
sities have is due ■to the earnestness say th a t I can tell by a woman’s ap
heavy hauling taken.
which those institutions are constantly pearance w hat type of voice she has,
working for students. In some cases but I will say th at I can usually give a
they employ one or more representa pretty good guess as to her voice. To
tives t o ' constantly visit the high be sure, I have seen blonds with deep
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
schools and preparatory institutions to voices and brunettes with high ones,
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
tell the students about the university
see the bargains.
Of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing and to get them interested in its work. but I have only seen this rarely. Never
In my life have I seen' a blond contral
Machine ha» been in heeping
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., with the »pirit o f the trade that Any agricultural college that will “get to—a naturally blond one, I mean.”—
a
move
on
Itself”
along
these
lines
can
or sale at reasonable prices.
Philadelphia Record.
increases production yet les
easily secure more students than it
13?"General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ sens tbe labor. Yon would hardly can accommodate, and we believe that
In W e s tm in s te r A b b ey .
Oed Stand.
believe the possibilities in the
every one of these institutions should
Fox’s tomb is perhaps the most ridic
famous ball-bearing
be open to both sexes. The girls have ulous In the abbey, but others run It
as many rights as the boys to a practi hard—the naked figure of General
H E N R Y Y O S T , JR .
cal education.—American Agricultur Wolfe supported by one of his staff in
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
ist.
full regimentals and receiving a crown
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
from Victory; William Wilberforce apT r o ttin g t h e H o rse D o w n h ill.
»parently listening to Sheridan telling a
There are lots of fools who drive comic tale and contorting bis features
horses, but one of the biggest is the In the endeavor not to laugh; the Sir
one who trots his horses downhill.
Cloudesley Shovel in periwig and Ro
I t jars tbe shoulders and may bring man toga, which excited the mirth even
on paralysis of the nerves and muscles. of contemporaries, and all the monu
It weakens the tendons and springs ments erected by the East India com
the knees.
pany, with palm trees and other trop
Let a horse have his own way and ical exuberances, to the memory of
you will notice that he will slacken his great soldiers, like Sir Eyre Coote.
pace and go carefully downhill.
From the point of view of good taste a
Only those go downhill pellmell thal dictator would be justified in dismiss
are first made to do it under the voice ing these and many more to the stone
«1 whip.—Tim in Farm Journal.
mason’s yard.—Cornhill Magazine.

Undertaker • Embalmer

A n n u a l B a r g a in C a rn iv a l of

$10.000, $15.00.

3*
** Now is the time to buy a Blanket m

»

>

Car Fare Paid during this sale.

A p p r o p r ia t e .

Mrs. Henpeck—I wonder why they
always put a woman’s head on coins?
Mr. Henpeck—Oh, well, money talks,
you know.—Milwaukee Journal.

¡41R O B E S !

m

Fresh air is a prophylactic. I t wards
off disease and kills bacteria. No per
son who leads an outdoor life will ever
die of consumption. On the other
hand, hundreds of consumptives have
lived for years by keeping continually
in the open, even sleeping on cots
placed in tents or on piazzas.—Albany
Argus.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

L ea rn F ro m Y our E n e m ie i.

I N EFFEC T SEPTEM BER 2 8 ,' 1 9 0 3 .

f 7.30 a . m., Lcl. |5.00 p. m. Ex.

F r e s h A ir .

Men of sense often learn from their
enemies. It is from their foes, not
their friends, that cities learn the les
son of building high walls and ships of
war, and this lesson saves their chil
dren, their homes and their properties.
—Aristophanes.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for

sented to go with her papa to the den
tist. When she was starting, her mam
ma said: “Now, dearest, be a brave
little girl. Show fortitude, and mamma
will be proud of you.”
In due time Amie returned. “And
did you show fortitude?” mamma in
quired. Amle hesitated. “I t hurted
awful, mamma. I guess”—reflectively
—“I showed about twentytude.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Geo. F. Clam er,
CONTRACTOR FOR

A D a n g e r S ig n a l.

.A pair of frightened horses were
dashing madly down the street. The
coachman was sawing a t the reins,
and the carriage was swaying from
side to side in a dangerous fashion.
The occupants of the vehicle, an elder
In Steam, Hot
ly woman, noted for her extreme par
Water, and
simoniousness, and her pretty niece,
gave no outward signs of fear, but
Hot Air.
just as the horses came to a stand
still the younger woman unexpectedly
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
fainted.
Branches.
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
“I wasn’t frightened a bit,” she ex
plained after, “until, ju st as we round Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, ~
ed that last corner with three wheels aud Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
in the air, Aunt Caroline exclaimed,
ESTIMATE» FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
‘I’d give a dollar to be out of this!’ I
knew tbe case must be serious if Aunt
Caroline was beginning to risk dollars
in that fashion.”

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at price»
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rul
ing from $12 to $50, are the beet in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suite in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard is
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tope and plate glaeeee, are tbe
fineet.
Dining Room Chaire, Fancy Rocken,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fucj
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Beet
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We areseUlog a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while Etxkk
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended te ]
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
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Apparatus

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

S p o ttin g : L i g h t F i n g e r e d G e n t r y .

A V ery Im p o rta n t M a tte r

A policeman on the lookout for pick
pockets in a crowd does not watch
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
hands, but faces. If a person in the
crowd is paying no attention to the done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea1
common center of attraction, but is en Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
gaged in viewing his neighbors’ cloth
ing, that person, he knows, is apt to be Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
a pickpocket. The suspicion may be
You will find it at
strengthened by the nervous or cau
tious way in which the thief occasion
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
ally turns his head, presumably to as
certain if he is watched. Pickpockets Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
never wear gloves and seldom work in Wo will be glad to see yon, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
the street in cold weather, for the cold
Respectfully,
numbs their fingers.—New York Press.
t r e m e n d o u s R a in fa ll.

The annual rainfall on the Khasia
hills, to tbe northeast of Calcutta,
amounts to some 600 inches, 500 inches
of which fall in seven months during
the southwest monsoon. It is undoubt
edly the wettest spot on the globe. As
many as 150 inches have been register
ed in five consecutive days, or an aver
age of thirty inches a day. This as
tonishing amount Is due to the abrupt
ness of tlie mountains which face the
bay of Bengal, from which they are
separated by 200 miles of low swamps
and marshes.
A ge A rcra g cs.

Here is an estimate of the average
age attained by men in various Euro
pean countries: Norway and Sweden
head the list with fifty years. Then
come England with forty-five and onehalf years; France, forty-four and onehalf; Prussia, thirty-nine; W ürttem
berg. thirty-eight: Bavaria and other
parts of Germany, thirty-six. In Aus
tria and Spain tbe inhabitants have
the shortest lives, the average age be
ing only thirty-three.
N ot H er F a u lt.

“Your daughter,'’ said Mrs. Oldcastle, “ba3 such verve. She fairly bub
bles over with high spirits.”
“I know it. She gets It from Josiah’s
side of the house, though. My folks
are all strong temperance people.”—
Chicago Record-Herald.
R ela tiv ely . Poor.

“Alas,” said the unhappy woman,
“and we were once considered
wealthy!”
“But, my dear,” said her husband
soothingly, “we have as much money
as ever.”
“Oh, yes, I know, but there are so
many who have a lot more th at nobody
pays any attention to us any longer!”—
Brooklyn Life.

■ FURNISHING •

Undertaker .«♦Embalm®

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h o n e

No. 18.

- Carriage-

F. J. CLAMER.

MIL KLAUSFELD ER, Manager.
>li+M

N O

M A T T E R

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W IL L H E A R O F A BU YER. Remem
ber, also, that N EA T JO B W O R K O F A LL K IN D S
is executed at the office of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T at
reasonable prices.

______ R. H. CRATER^
ORRISTOWN HERALD BOO®

U+-.

N ' BINDERY.
Perforating, Paging,

Carfare to Philadelphia
tVe bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

This it How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’*, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W anam aker & Brown
Outfitters t®
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIBM-'j
put on a first -class rubber tire and warrw
It for one year,
cheap as possible for tWf
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wtiee
with rubber tires complete for $20 00; M
w arrant.
I have an expert Finisher and Striper*
the paint rooms (15 years* experience) *
use nothing but the best materials, wMcbJJJ
sure to bring good results. Prices
moderate.
..„
frSfSign Painting a specialty.
of all kinds promptly and well done, f**
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

Oak H all;
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

Binding, Job
Numbering, **
Books for Banks and Business Houses, ff1 ,
special attention. Magazines bound
repairing done quickly and cheaply.
mates cneerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprw“'

5 0 YEARS’

rience

Trade Mark*
De&gn*..
Copyright8
Anyone sending a sketch and description ^
quickly ascertain o u r opinion free
Invention Is probably patentable. Loriip/¿iM
tions strictly confidential. Handbook onrrfc
sent free. Oldest agency for securing
Patents ta k e n through Munn A CO*
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific flmerkafc

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lar? gjj
dilation of any scientific journal.
; four months, $L Sold by all pewsaj“

MUNN&Co.36,B
roai"»* _
Branch Office, 625F St. Washington*
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